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Today is Saturday, May 14th. How did we get here so quickly? Mother’s Day is past and the May long
weekend is almost here. As time goes by, we wish to get to the next holiday, the next vacation, the
next summer but I hope as you wish for days ahead that you enjoy the journey getting there. Each
day comes with its own joys and challenges; especially this time of year of Budget cuts, layoffs and
uncertainty for the 2022/2023 school year. Please take the time for selfcare, self love, and self
regulation. We learned so much about self regulation during COVID and we mostly made it through
so we can do this too.
In last month’s article I shared the Delta School District is in the negative with a deficit of 2.7 million
and a decrease of 293 students for the 2022/2023 school year. It comes as no surprise that the
negative budget is on the backs of CUPE Support Staff. I’m frustrated. Your executive is frustrated.
We know schools CANNOT run without CUPE Support Staff. You are all the backbone of the
schools, the foundation. Without you schools would not be clean, offices would not run, students
would not be supported, buildings would not be fixed. I could go on and on for all you do. The District
has shared that the 16 day custodian positions funded the last 2 years of COVID will not continue. 16
Custodians will be given a Notice of Layoff and will have the right to bump. Then there are 20 EA’s
who will be given a Notice of Layoff and will have the right to bump. One Clerical has been given
their Notice of Layoff and has exercised their right to bump. It is a stressful time for our members.
That’s 37 jobs. 37 people who will be impacted. Every single one of these people are our CUPE
siblings, our colleagues and friends who have families and children to support, rent to pay,
mortgages, car payments, bills or the need to put food on the table. I’m frustrated with the District.
I’m extremely frustrated with the BC Government. For another year the per pupil funding stayed the
same; no increase, no change from the Government to increase funds to school districts across BC
when we know the cost of living is extremely high and volatile. We also know the economy did very
well during COVID, we know the government is making money on high gas prices, housing costs,
international investments and natural resources such as our beautiful BC water. This money must be
put back in schools, to students’ education, schools supports and CUPE Staff. John Horgan stated
“BC will leave no worker behind”; I guess he didn’t mean CUPEBC K12 workers.
In this issue you will find pictures and stories on the CUPEBC Convention in Victoria. 7 Local
Delegates were registered to attend but unfortunately some couldn’t make it for personal reasons or
illness. It was an emotional and exciting convention after 2 years of it being canceled (the last one
took place Spring 2019). Many people who attended shared this time together was very needed.
The convention hall was filled with love, support of Indigenous Peoples and their stories, friends who
had missed each other and honouring those who had passed away. All in all what came out of this
Convention was CUPEBC workers are the best! They are the most supportive family of hardworking
people who celebrate each others achievements, advocate for change, fight for Human Rights,
Equality and Indigenous Rights. I am so proud to be a member of CUPEBC.
Congratulations to Kevin Pencer, your 1st Vice President and Communications Officer, who won an
award at CUPEBC Convention for BEST NEWSLETTER for over 500 Members. Kevin received a
trophy, CUPEBC socks and accolades from the convention delegates and executive. We are so
proud of you Kevin!!! Thank you for all you do for this union and over 950 members.
This month’s ‘Did You Know’ is: ‘CUPE 1091 First Annual Family BBQ’ This event takes place on
Saturday, June 18th from 2 to 4:30. The location is at your 1091 Union Office parking lot on Tilbury
between Ladner and North Delta off of Highway #17 and River Road. There will be hotdogs, cotton
candy, popcorn, freezies, a bouncy castle, prizes, crafts and games for kids, raffle baskets and a
50/50 draw. 50% of the winnings goes to 1 member and 50% to The Starfish Backpack Program a
Delta Assist program run by community volunteers. The Starfish program directly supports Delta
Students. We are proud to support this important community nonprofit initiative. Bring your family or
just yourselves to enjoy connecting and seeing your CUPE work friends and colleagues. We hope to
see you there!!
May is the month for nominations for elections of the Executive Board. It’s an exciting time for our
union, executive and democracy in action. This year nominations are open for the following
positions: President, Recording Secretary, Second VicePresident, and SergeantatArms for a 2
year term and one (1) Trustee for a 3year term. Nominations shall be received at the regular
membership meeting on May 28th. To be eligible for nomination, a member must have attended at
least four (4) general membership meetings held in the previous twelve months. No nomination shall
be accepted unless the member is in attendance at the May 28th meeting or if absent, must send a
consent in writing at or before the meeting date.
The May 28th General Membership meeting starts at 9:30 sharp. A zoom invite will be sent to all
members through MASTER CUPE 1091 to your personal emails. If you do not receive an email
please check your junk mail folder or contact the Union Office.
I hope to see you at the May 28th meeting and the June 18th BBQ. It’s time to connect and come
together finally. It’s been too long away from each other. As always if you have any questions,
please contact the union office.
In Solidarity,
Daun
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Our Collective Agreement

Did You Know

If you banked time on the Summer ProD at your
school, but aren't able to use it on the May Pro
D, you can either choose to use it before the end
of the year (with permission from your admin), or
you will have this time paid out in September.

CUPE 1091 First Annual Family BBQ

Article 7:07 Overtime and Extra Time
Overtime is defined as time worked in excess of
the standard working days defined in Articles
7:01 and 7:02. Overtime will be paid at the rate of
time and onehalf (1 1/2) of the regular hourly
rate for the first one (1) hour of overtime and at
double (2x) the regular rate thereafter.
Extra time is defined as time worked in excess of
normal daily working hours and up to the number
of standard working hours as defined in Articles
7:01 and 7:02. Extra time worked will be paid at
the regular hourly rate of pay.
Scheduled overtime and extra time authorized in
accordance with Article 7:08 shall be assigned
based on seniority and appropriate qualifications
for the work to be performed and shall be offered
first to employees who normally would do that
work.
Scheduled overtime and extra time shall be on a
voluntary basis. However, employees will
cooperate in meeting District requirements.
Employees will have the choice of taking
overtime and extra time worked as pay or
banking the time to be taken. If employees do not
clearly indicate their choice to Payroll, overtime
and extra time will automatically be paid out. In
all circumstances the banking of overtime and
extra time means the time is recorded and
becomes a part of the employee’s official
overtime or straight time bank maintained by the
District.
Banked overtime and extra time earned in one
school year must be taken as time off by
September 30th of the following school year,
otherwise, the time will be paid out by the last
pay date in October. Banked time may be taken
as time off at a mutually agreed upon time and
shall not be unreasonably denied.

Where: CUPE 1091 Office: Unit #105  7560A Vantage Way, Delta, BC. V4G 1H1
When: Saturday June 18th from 2:00PM to 4:30PM
There will be hotdogs, cotton candy, popcorn, freezies, prizes, crafts and games
for kids, raffle baskets and a 50/50 draw. 50% of the winnings goes to 1 member
and 50% to The Starfish Backpack Program a Delta Assist program run by
community volunteers. The Starfish program directly supports Delta Students.
We are proud to support this important community nonprofit initiative. Bring
your family or just yourselves to enjoy connecting and seeing your CUPE work
friends and colleagues. We hope to see you there!!

At The Next General Membership Meeting:
Nominations are open for the following positions: President, Recording
Secretary, Second VicePresident, one (1) Trustee and Sargent at Arms.
The President, Recording Secretary, Second VicePresident, and Sargent at
Arms are for a 2year term and the Trustee position is for a 3year term.
Nominations shall be received at the regular membership meeting on May 28th.
To be eligible for nomination, a member must have attended at least four (4)
general membership meetings held in the previous twelve months. No
nomination shall be accepted unless the member is in attendance at the May
28th meeting or if absent, must send a consent in writing at or before the meeting
date.

Extended Benefits CheckIn
Member Contact Info

Coverage for Expensive Stuff
Hearing Aids: $1000/person every 5 years

Do we have your correct and current Contact Info?

Orthotics and Repairs: $400/person every 2 years

We will doublecheck for you!

CPAP/BiPAP: $2300 per person/unit every 5 years
Use this QR Code to make sure that we have latest
uptodate contact information for you!

Yes, there will be paperwork and appointments
involved to get these things.
No, paperwork and appointments are not fun.
However, for those who need them, these
devices are lifealtering. You are worth it!

(Or you can use the link below!)
https://forms.gle/hkaiY1vLpQWpBgzC8

CUPE 1091 Notifications
Subscribe to our mailing list on CUPE1091.ca
(on the right side of the main page) to receive
email notifications of new website posts and
newsletters.

CUPE BC K12 Bulletins
Keep up to date on the latest
CUPE news in BC Schools K12.
https://bcschools.cupe.ca/
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CUPE Upcoming Events
General Membership Meeting
May 28  9:30AM  via Zoom
Spring Social BBQ
June 18  2:00PM to 5:00PM  At the Union
Office
Check out www.cupe1091.ca for more details
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CUPE BC Convention 2022
Each time I begin writing about CUPE BC Convention 2022,
I tear up. Such an event is always amazing and exhausting, but this
one, coming after two years of what my household calls “the covex”
was something more. It was emotional, it was joyful, it was tearful, it
was overwhelming, it was outstanding. The friendship, camaraderie,
and trust that I’ve felt for and with our President Daun Frederickson
grew as we discussed the daily events of Convention and those going
on in the trenches of School District #37. At that same time, similar
relationships developed with my CUPE siblings Kevin Pencer (1st
VP), Beatriz Dempsey (Recording Secretary), and Cyndi Smith
(Trustee). Spending emotionally wrought days with people who truly
want to understand others’ experiences was a gift that I will treasure
for all my life.
But there is so much more. Listening to individuals from
across BC open their hearts and share their stories tore at my
heartstrings. Through copious amounts of tears, I really considered
what CUPE stands for: Canadian Union of Public Employees. The
shortest, simplest way to express what this means to me is that we’re
all in this together, where “this” is keeping Canada running. Some
analogies: we are the backbone, we are the frame, we are the
foundation, we are the bedrock of how things in Canada get done.
Without our work, other important work simply cannot take place, and
certainly not safely.
Throughout convention stories about what CUPE members
have gone through across BC came to light. We put all of our weight
together to keep things going as best we could, and for all intents and
purposes, BC came out on top in terms of everything Covidy since
March of 2020 when the world came screeching to a halt (on my
birthday, as a matter of fact). CUPE everywhere did that work; we did
it together, for each other, and with each other. We did not do it for the
money, or for the attention, or because we had to. We did it because
it was the right thing to do, even when the risks of the pandemic were
at their most terrifying. We did what had to be done, all the while
quietly underscoring flaws in a system that had never before been so
tested.
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Our presence was clear; our strength apparent, and our
advocacy irrefutable. At Convention we came together to
briefly celebrate our achievements, and then to resolve on
what more we could do. We advocate for each other, and in so
doing we advocate for every human being living on this portion
of North America. Perhaps we provide inspiration for others
around the globe.I am honoured to be a member of CUPE, and
grateful to have been selected to attend CUPE BC Convention
2022 as a delegate representing our local, CUPE 1091.
Petra Hoy

Congratulations Kevin!
Kevin Pencer (1st VP & Communications Officer) of Local 1091
received the award for "Best Newsletter for a local of more than
500 members" along with a pair of CUPE BC Socks!
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Missing & Murdered Indigenous Women, Girls and TwoSpirit People
CUPE 1091 was honoured to support Surrey Schools CUPE Local 728 and President Tammy Murphy at their inaugural MMIW 
Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women, Girls and Two Spirit people event on May 6. The stories, singing, food and music were
wonderful, inspiring and heart breaking. This days message was to educate the public and bring awareness of stolen sisters. As we
move forward this year and every year we hope this event brings attention to the devastation and heartache of MMIW and the grief of
Indigenous families across this nations land. It has to stop. We must all stand united against this brutality and trauma. There is no
shame and blame lets unite Settlers and Indigenous Peoples to accept, acknowledge, heal and help to make it better for Indigenous
Peoples across this county.
Huy ch q’u
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Comfort Committee
Bereavement
With heartfelt sympathy for your loss

Illness
Wishing you a speedy recovery

Parminder Pageley
Stephen Poucher
Deb Kabesh
Serge Mariani

Harleen Lakhman
Elyaakoubi Safa
April Stebbings
Lisa Wilson
Gurjot Khera
Jelena Milin

Loss of Brother
Loss of Mother
Loss of StepFather
Loss of Mother

Thank you notes received
Stephen Poucher
 Thank you for Fruit Basket
Deb Kabesh
 Thank you for Fruit Basket

In memory of Leticia AntwiBoasiako, EA South Delta Secondary
Passed away May 11, 2022 after a long battle with cancer.
She will be greatly missed by her colleagues and friends
Funeral Service: Friday May 20 at 10am Christian Reform Church, 9165 160st, Surrey
In lieu of flowers the family requests donations be made to 'Friendship in Action'. A
downtown east side ministry that provides for the homeless. Leticia used to make
sandwiches for the organization and delivered them to those in need.

President
Daun Frederickson
president@cupe1091.ca
6043127595
1st Vice President
Kevin Pencer
1vp@cupe1091.ca
2nd Vice President
Petra Hoy
2vp@cupe1091.ca
3rd Vice President
Joanne Gill
ohs.officer@cupe1091.ca
SecretaryTreasurer
Deborah Kabesh
Recording Secretary
Beatriz Dempsey

SergeantatArms
Rosey Hussein
Communications Officer
Kevin Pencer
com.officer@cupe1091.ca
Trustees
Sherryann Weber
Cyndi Smith
Heather Carrier

CUPE Local 1091 Office
Unit #105
7560A Vantage Way
Delta, BC. V4G 1H1

Unit Chairpersons
Clerical  Heather Bowling & Barb Turner
Custodial  Darshan Sidhu
EA  Mirjam Vandop & Michelle Silveri
Maintenance  (Vacant)

Phone: 6049408596
Fax: 6049408597
Email: local1091@telus.net

Lead Shop Steward
Kim Barnes
lead.shopsteward@cupe1091.ca
6042907375

Monday to Friday
8:00 AM to 4:00 PM

LifeWorks is confidential support and services for work, life, family, health, money,
and everything in between. The program includes 24/7 consultations, information,
and resources; access to counselling (by phone, live video, chat, and in person);
community referrals; a secure desktop website, and a mobile app.

Ways to connect with LifeWorks:
1. Tollfree: 18883070590, call 24/7, whenever you like, as often as you like. A professional consultant can provide advice and
resources to assist you with a wide range of issues.
2. Online: Go to login.lifeworks.com, and enter the group/shared username and password (Username: deltaschool Password: healthy).
Here you can access hundreds of articles, eBooks, infographics, audio recordings, toolkits, and more. You can also chat live with a
consultant.
3. By mobile app: The app is the best way to access LifeWorks on the go. Simply click on your device’s app store icon and search
"Lifeworks" to go to the download page. Once you’ve downloaded the app, follow the instructions to log in with your shared/group
username and password.

Call LifeWorks tollfree, 24/7:
18883070590
TTY: 18773719979
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Online: login.lifeworks.com
Username: deltaschool
Password: healthy
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